
Instruction Manual 
Double Play:
Soccer & Hockey

IMPORTANT!
Make sure to assemble this product according to the below
instructions before use.  The assembly process must be
performed by an adult or under the supervision of an adult.

4. Install the four athlete bars (parts T1, 
T2, T3, and T4) into the holes of the 
long board (part E2).  Make sure to 
alternate teams.  Please use image 4 as 
a guide.

5. Slide the second long board (part E2) 
over the athlete bars (parts T1, T2, T3, 
and T4).  Make sure the groove of the 
long board faces inward. Connect 
using 4 screws (parts B1).  Please use 
image 5 as a guide.

9. Install the two markers (parts E4) on 
the top of each short board (parts E1).  
Make sure to line up the pre-drilled 
holes on the markers and shortboards.  
Insert four screws (parts B2) into the 
pre-drilled holes and tighten using the 
included screwdriver (part C1).  
Please use image 9 as a guide.

6. Slide on the four handles (parts A2) 
and the four covers (parts A3) over the 
athlete bars (parts T1, T2, T3, and T4) 
making sure everything fits tightly.  
The pre-drilled holes on the handle 
must line up with the pre-drilled holes 
on the athlete bars.  Please use image 
6 as a guide.

7. Insert the four small screws (parts B3) 
into the pre-drilled holes on the 
handles (parts A2) and athlete bars 
(parts T1, T2, T3, and T4) and tighten 
with the included screwdriver (part 
C1).  Please use image 7 as a guide.

10. Turn the entire unit over to reveal the 
hockey side.  Install the two markers 
(parts E4) on the top of each short 
board (parts E1).  Make sure to line up 
the pre-drilled holes on the markers 
and shortboards.  Insert four screws 
(parts B2) into the pre-drilled holes 
and tighten using the included 
screwdriver (part C1).  Please use 
image 10 as a guide.

11.Tabletop Soccer and Hockey should 
now be completely set up.  Please use 
the included foosballs (parts A1), 
pucks (parts B4), and mallets (parts 
B5) to enjoy the game.

8. Slide the scoremarker (part E7) over 
the scorekeeper (part E4) and fix the 
scorecaps (parts E8) to each end.  
Please use image 8 as a guide.

TO ASSEMBLE:
Remove the protective film from the product surface before installing.

1. Assemble the two short boards (parts 
E1) with one long board (part E2) and 
connect using four screws (parts B1).  
Make sure the grooves on each board 
face inward. Please use image 1 as a 
guide.

3. Slide one washer (parts E6) with the 
flat side towards the athlete  on each 
end of the athlete bars (parts T1, T2, 
T3, and T4). Repeat this step using 
the rubber bumper (parts E5).  Push 
the bumper and washer snug against 
each outside athlete.  Please use 
image 3 as a guide.

2.  Insert the bottom board (part E3) into 
the assembled boards from step 1 
following the grooves.  Please use 
image 2 as a guide.
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